
Interfaith march 
honors family killed in
Canada truck attack
CANADA: Several thousand people joined an
interfaith marched on Friday evening honoring the
four members of a Muslim family who were killed in
an attack that has shocked Canada. The procession
started at the site where three generations of a fam-
ily out for a Sunday evening stroll — 46-year-old
Salman Afzaal, his 44-year-old wife Madiha Salman,
their 15-year-old daughter Yumna Salman and her
74-year-old grandmother, Talat Afzaal-were killed
in London, southern Ontario, as they were waiting
to cross the street. The couple’s nine-year-old son
Fayez suffered serious but non-life-threatening
injuries. The march against racism and
Islamophobia culminated at London’s mosque,
about 7 kilometers (4.5 miles) away. 

The demonstrators, who included families with
children, banged on drums while others sang John
Lennon’s “Give Peace a Chance.”  They held posters
with messages like “Hate kills” and “We’re all
human.” After a moment of silence marking the time
of the tragedy, representatives from several reli-
gions gave speeches denouncing hatred and salut-
ing the outpouring of support for London’s
30,000-strong Muslim community. Other rallies or
vigils in Canada on Friday took place in Toronto,
Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, where a shooting in
a mosque left six dead in 2017.

The Afzaal family’s funeral was scheduled for yes-

terday. Nathaniel Veltman, 20, has been charged with
four counts of first degree murder and one count of
attempted murder in the truck attack. If found guilty
he faces life in prison. Prime Minister Justin Trudeau
has called the assault-in which Veltman’s truck

mounted a curb and struck the Afzaal family-a “ter-
rorist attack.” Detective Superintendent Paul Waight,
who is leading the investigation, has said there was
evidence “that this was a planned, premeditated act,
motivated by hate.” —AFP

KANO, Nigeria: Armed cattle thieves have killed 53
people in northwest Nigeria’s Zamfara state, police
and local residents said yesterday, the latest violence
to hit the restive region. Scores of motorcycle-riding
gunmen called bandits by locals on Thursday through
Friday, invaded the villages of Kadawa, Kwata,
Maduba, Ganda Samu, Saulawa and Askawa in the
Zurmi district, shooting residents, they said.

The gang attacked farmers in their fields and pur-
sued others who fled to escape the assaults. Zamfara
police spokesman Mohammed Shehu said 14 bodies
had been taken to the state capital Gusau on Friday,
and added that “policemen deployed in the area fol-
lowing the attacks.” Local residents said 39 more
bodies had been recovered and buried in the neigh-
boring town of Dauran. “We recovered 28 bodies
yesterday and 11 more this morning from the villages
and buried them here,” said Dauran resident Haruna
Abdulkarim.

“It was dangerous to conduct the funeral there
because the bandits are harboring in the Zurmi for-
est and could return to attack the funeral,” said
another resident, Musa Arzika who reported the
same death toll. Villages in the Zurmi district have
been repeatedly raided by bandits, and local resi-
dents blocked a major highway last week, calling on
the authorities to end the attacks. Northwest and
central Nigeria have in recent years fallen prey to
gangs of cattle thieves and kidnappers who raid vil-
lages, killing and kidnapping residents in addition to
stealing livestock after looting and burning homes.

The criminals have begun to focus on raiding
schools and kidnapping students for ransom. More
than 850 students have been abducted since
December but most have been released after ransom
payments. The gangs are largely motivated by finan-
cial gains and have no ideological leanings but there
is growing concern of their infiltration by jihadists
from the northeast waging a 12-year-old insurgency
to establish an Islamic state. Military operations and
amnesty offers have failed to end the attacks. In a
broadcast on Friday, Zamfara state governor Bello
Matawalle urged residents to defend themselves
against “killer bandits.” 

Anti-government protests
Nigerian police yesterday fired tear gas to dis-

perse anti-government protests in the commercial
city of Lagos and the capital Abuja, injuring some
people and arresting others, AFP reporters said.
Nigerian activists had called for nationwide protests
over what they criticize as bad governance and inse-
curity, as well as the recent ban of US social media
platform Twitter by the government of President
Muhammadu Buhari. The protests were the first to
take place simultaneously in several cities since the
#EndSARS movement against police brutality in
October grew into the largest anti-government ral-
lies in Nigeria’s modern history.

Hundreds of protesters gathered yesterday in
Lagos, a sprawling megapolis of over 20 million
people, and police fired tear gas to disperse the

crowd.  The protesters carried banners and placards
saying “Buhari Must Go”, calling for reforms. In
Abuja, a similar scenario played out as the protest-
ers gathered as early as 7.00 am.

A detachment of police and army broke up the
crowd using tear gas, AFP reporters at the scene
said. Some journalists were harassed by the security
forces, they said. Police had said the protests were
unauthorized and AFP reporters said they saw sev-
eral people being detained.

There were also pockets of protests in Ibadan,
Osogbo, Abeokuta and Akure, all in southwestern
Nigeria.  Buhari, a former general first elected in
2015, has been under pressure over growing inse-
curity in Africa’s most populous nation, home to
more than 200 million people. Security forces are
battling a jihadist insurgency in the northeast, a
surge in mass kidnappings and attacks by criminal
gangs in the northwest and a rise in separatist ten-
sions in the southeast. —AFP
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News in brief

Oil spill nears Corsica coast

BASTIA, France: French officials were racing
yesterday to minimize the environmental
impact of an oil spill approaching eastern
Corsica, with two navy boats armed with
clean-up equipment heading to the
Mediterranean island. “We fear that part of this
pollution will reach the Corsican coast today,”
maritime official Christine Ribbe told AFP. Two
ship from the national navy, equipped with
“anti-pollution material and specialized staff”,
were heading to the Corsican coast from their
base in Toulon, southern France.   —AFP 

Turkmenistan pays off China debts

ASHGABAT, Turkmenistan: Turkmenistan’s
autocrat leader said that his country’s debts to
China for a multi-billion-dollar gas pipeline and
another gas project had been paid off “in full”,
state media reported yesterday.  China has
invested billions in the development of
Turkmenistan’s gas industry, establishing itself
as the isolated country’s number one destina-
tion for exports.  Beijing’s most important proj-
ects in the country are the pipeline that begins
in eastern Turkmenistan and reaches China via
Uzbekistan and Kazakhstan and a multi-stage
development project at Galkynysh, the  world’s
second-largest gas field. —AFP 

Putin denies Iran satellite deal

WASHINGTON: President Vladimir Putin on
Friday denied a US media report that Russia is
set to deliver an advanced satellite system to
Iran that will vastly improve its spying capabil-
ities. The Washington Post reported Thursday
that Moscow is preparing to give Iran a
Kanopus-V satellite with a high-resolution
camera, allowing Islamic republic to monitor
facilities of its adversaries across the Middle
East. Putin, who is expected to hear a range of
complaints from US President Joe Biden when
they meet Wednesday in Geneva, dismissed the
report as “garbage.” —AFP 

Body of girl found off Spanish isle

MADRID: The body of a six-year-old girl has
been found off Tenerife island six weeks after
she and her sister were snatched by their
father in a discovery that has shocked Spain.
Olivia and her one-year-old sister Anna were
reported missing in the Canary Islands on April
27 after their father made a phone call “with a
farewell tone” to his estranged wife, a
spokesman for the Guardia Civil police told
AFP. The following day, a boat belonging to the
father and a baby car seat were found floating
in the waters off Tenerife. —AFP 

Tunisian navy rescues 54 migrants 

TUNISIA: The Tunisian navy and coast-
guards rescued 54 migrants Friday on a boat
heading to Europe that was about to sink in
Mediterranean waters, the defense ministry
said. The migrants, aged between 15 and 40
and almost all men, left from neighboring
Libya late Thursday. But their boat began to
founder in waters off the southern Tunisian
port of Ben Guerdane, the defense ministry
said in a statement. The migrants-who
include citizens of multiple nationalities,
many from sub-Saharan African countries-
were taken to Ben Guerdane, before heading
to a detention center. —AFP 

ABUJA, Nigeria: Protesters hold a banner during a demonstration in Abuja yesterday, as Nigerian activists called
for nationwide protests over what they criticize as bad governance and insecurity, as well as the recent ban of
US social media platform Twitter by the government of President Muhammadu Buhari. —AFP 

PESHAWAR: A firebrand Pakistani
scholar has been detained for making
death threats against Nobel prize lau-
reate Malala Yousafzai over her com-
ments on marriage, officials said
Friday. Since surviving an assassina-
tion attempt by the Taleban at age 15
in rural northwest Pakistan, the
Oxford graduate has become a global
figure promoting education for girls.
But a recent interview with the fash-
ion magazine Vogue stirred debate in
her home country-where she is
already a divisive figure-when she
questioned whether a legal union
between a couple was necessary. 

The issue was debated by MPs in
her home province of Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa, who said her com-
ments were against Islam. “Malala is
dreaming to become the country’s
prime minister but promoting
obscenity,” cleric Sardar Ali told stu-

dents of a local seminary in the
northwestern city of Lakki Marwat
last week. He added that he would
blow her up in a suicide attack if she
returned. Police official Wasim Sajjad
told AFP Sardar Ali  had been
charged with making threats, hate
speech, and inciting terrorism.

The arrest was confirmed by a
second senior police official,
Muhammad Imran. Last year
Yousafzai called out Prime Minister
Imran Khan on Twitter, after a
Taleban militant who claimed to have
been behind her attack escaped from
detention. She appeared on the front
cover of the British edition of Vogue
magazine last week dressed in a full-
length designer gown and head scarf.
“If you want to have a person in your
life, why do you have to sign marriage
papers, why can’t it just be a partner-
ship?” she asked, in an interview

where she said she was still deciding
what to do after finishing her degree.

Though celebrated in many quar-
ters, Yousafzai has received backlash
in Pakistan over the years, where some
say global attention on the attempt on

her life has given the country a bad
reputation. She is also criticized for
her perceived championing of Western
liberal values, and has faced constant
scrutiny over her clothing and views
on world affairs. —AFP 

In this file photo, Pakistani activist and Nobel Peace Prize laureate Malala Yousafzai
poses for a photograph at all-boys Swat Cadet College Guli Bagh, near  Mingora. —AFP

CANADA: Members of the Muslim community and supporters gather for a multi-faith “March to End Hatred” on
Friday in London, Ontario, Canada. —AFP 

Putin hopes Biden 
less impulsive
than Trump
WASHINGTON: Russian President Vladimir
Putin voiced hope Friday that US President Joe
Biden will be less impulsive than his predecessor
Donald Trump, ahead of his first summit with the
new US leader. In an interview with NBC News,
Putin described Biden as a “career man” who has
spent his life in politics. Though he described
relations with the United States as having “deteri-
orated to its lowest point in recent years,” Putin
said he expects he can work with Biden.

“It is my great hope that, yes, there are some
advantages, some disadvantages, but there will
not be any impulse-based movements on behalf

of the sitting US president,” he said, according
to a translation by NBC News. “I believe that
former US president Trump is an extraordinary
individual, talented individual... He is a colorful
individual. You may like him or not. But he didn’t
come from the US establishment,” Putin was
quoted as saying. 

Biden plans to raise a range of US complaints,
including over purported Russian election inter-
ference and hacking, in the summit with Putin on
Wednesday in Geneva at the end of the new pres-
ident’s first foreign trip. Putin has openly admitted
that in the 2016 vote he supported Trump, who
had voiced admiration for the Russian leader. At
their first summit, Trump infamously appeared to
accept Putin’s denials of election interference.

Biden has said he is under no illusions about
Putin and has described him as “a killer” in light
of a series of high-profile deaths including of
Kremlin critic Boris Nemtsov. Asked directly if
he is “a killer,” Putin chuckled but did not give a

yes or no answer. “Over my tenure, I’ve gotten
used to attacks from all kinds of angles and from
all kinds of areas under all kinds of pretext and
reasons and of different caliber and fierceness,
and none of it surprises me,” he said, adding that
the term “killer” was a “macho” term common in
Hollywood.

Such discourse “is part of US political culture
where it’s considered normal. By the way, not
here, it is not considered normal here,” he said.
Putin also dismissed as “fake news” a report in the
Washington Post that Russia is planning to supply
Iran with an advanced satellite system that would
allow it to track potential military targets.  “At the
very least, I don’t know anything about this kind
of thing,” the Russian leader said, speaking from
the Kremlin. “It ’s  just nonsense garbage.”
According to interviewer Keir Simmons, Putin
also denied any knowledge of cyberattacks on the
United States, and called on Biden to strike a deal
with Russia on cyberspace. —AFP
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